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heart and flesh

^J.

There's an an

and the grave is o

may fail.-

<*

has o - ver-come- ver-whelmed-

gut0434



zS.
l--- \

ris - en from- the dead.-

And I- will rise

no- more sor - row,- no- more

no- more sor row'- no- more

---

rise-when He calls-

when He calls-

I will rise-

And I- will
,rqp

_my

_my

paiq

pein, I will rise-



(2nd time: to p. 9)

(2ndtime: np. 9) (Soto]f)/
t will- rise.-

t
I

my- knees and rise.

_my and rise.

(2nd time: to p. 9)
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There's a day that's draw - ing near-

Solo tr

Add light percussion

Ttr

BI

Oo-

when this dark - ness breaks- light.

to
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I will- rise. I will rise,- I will
I- will- rise,- I will rise.-

allary.
/--\

I- will- rise,

And I hear the voice-

And I hear the voice- of num
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ing

I hear the cry- of ev

and I hear the cry- of ev

'ry long -

thv is- the Lamb!"-

thy is- the Lamb!"-

y an-

heart,-

And I hear the voice- of man

And I hear the voice- of man

J,53,
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the Lamb!"

the Lamb!"

and I hear the cr7- of ev

and I hear the crY- of ev

ing heart,-

ing heart,- ttry is

'ry long -

thy is-- the Lamb,-

the Lamb.-
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thy is- the Lamb!"-

61

Solo I
,rw

udll- rise when He calls

isthv

-ry

--
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gle's wrngs.- Be - fore

my

I
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--Solo II

I- will

I will rise.

75

Entire choir

it

cfesc. poco ct poco

wil-
cresc. poco a poco

rise,
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I- will- rise, I will rise,-

I- wi[- rise, I- will- rise,- _
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